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+81364277515 - http://nataraj.co.jp

Here you can find the menu of Nataraj Harajuku Omotesando in Tokyo. At the moment, there are 17 dishes
and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Cat C likes about Nataraj

Harajuku Omotesando:
The most delicious vegan Indian food!!! I’ve been twice now and both meals were incredible. There’s so much

choice! Everything I have tried is delicious. I would definitely recommend this restaurant. read more. What Melisa
M doesn't like about Nataraj Harajuku Omotesando:

We went for the lunch buffet which was quite affordable compared to their dinner prices. The buffet is not too big
so that you can actually try everything if you have a normal appetite. They are always vegetarian options as well.
Their pumpkin curry was amazing but the other curries were not remarkably different than what you get at your
average indian restaurant in Tokyo. The interior is very bright and clean which... read more. You can at Nataraj
Harajuku Omotesando from Tokyo try delicious vegetarian meals, in which no animal meat or fish was brought

into play, The guests of the establishment also appreciate the large variety of differing coffee and tea
specialities that the restaurant has to offer.
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Sid� dishe�
NAN

Desser�
KHEER

Ho� drink�
TEA

Premiu� Selectio�
PAPAD

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Shish�
MINT

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BREAD

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

NAAN

DAL TADKA

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

DESSERT

VEGETARIAN
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